A Friendly Reminder
Would you kneel on a coral formation?
write your name on the Mona Lisa?
Or throw mud around a Museum?
No?
not willing to damage a work of art, or a
piece of history?

My Dive Site Notes

Ontario Diving
Your free resource for diving in Ontario. Run by
Volunteers with diving experience at all levels,
Skills and dive enthusiasts. We can be found on
Facebook for socialization and on the Web at
www.divehub.ca for information.

Neither are we. That’s why we believe in
non-contact during diving. Our freshwater
wrecks are unmatched in the world, and we
want to keep them that way. So when you
dive them, don’t pull yourself along them,
don’t even lay a finger on them. Because
when our wrecks get broken up, and
destroyed….then they’re gone forever.
Practice good buoyancy, Stay above the
wreck, or beside it. And above all, don’t
touch any part of it. Some of these wrecks
have been here for over 250 years for us to
enjoy. With everyones co-operation, we can
keep our wrecks intact for the next 250 years.
And if you see someone else touching a
wreck, gently pass the message along.
Because we ALL care… Dive Safe and
Often.

The Following People were involved in producing
and/or supported this Diver Guide
www.divehub.ca
Facebook - Ontario Diving
abucsscubadiving.com
explorerdiving.com

Wreck Preservation Organizations in
Ontario
www.saveontarioshipwrecks.ca
www.powkingston.org
www.niagaradivers.com
Something’s not right? Not a problem please let us know. Have a location in mind? Help us - Help you.

Ship Type: Converted Car FerryÂ
Lifespan: Built 1947, Scuttled 1985
Length: 200ft
Depths: 80ft
Location: Wolfe Island, Kingston, Ontario, Canada
GPS N44.13.5580 W76.24.9860

Type to enter textDropping down the line and reaching the bow davit, it is only another dozen feet to the open door of the wheelhouse. Just abaft the wheelhouse is a set of steel stairs that lead to benches
lining the curved bulkhead and large square windows provide exit points with large doorways also convenient. The depth is 60 feet (18.5m) and the air pocket above divers' heads is exhaust from previous
diver visits and is not for breathing
Exiting the salon on the port side, divers follow the stairs to the main deck where vehicles were parked and recently a motorcycle was placed to demonstrate past cargoA nearby doorway leads into the depths of the engine room
and only the diver with experience, skills and training should proceed here. Through catwalks and piping, one may proceed to the engine mounts at 75 feet (23m) depth and you encounter the "elevator" shaft leading to the top
deck. Near the port rail you will find the portholes (of which several were liberated by some divers that need them more than others) with logos and names of support organizations. Just around the corner is the ship's name and
registry port.

